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Vacancy for the post of
Interim Priest in Charge of the parishes of
Camborne and Tuckingmill, Penponds,

Crowan and Treslothan.
Thank you for your expression of interest and for reading this
document. If you would like an informal conversation about
the role at any stage, please don’t hesitate to be in touchwith
The Ven Audrey Elkington, Acting Archdeacon of Cornwall
01208 892811 audrey@truro.anglican.org

The occurrence of vacancies in the adjacent benefices of
Camborne, Tuckingmill and Penponds, and of Crowan and
Treslothan has provided the deanery of Carnmarth North
with the opportunity to explore an exciting and innovative
project. Funding submissions are being made to the Church
Commissioners for a ‘Transforming Mission’ project centred
around Camborne, similar to that already in place in
Falmouth. It will be a number of months before it will be

known whether the funding is available to enable this project. We therefore seek an
interimpriest foraperiodofup to18months toenable the lifeandmissionof theparishes
to continueduring aperiodof uncertainty and change. TheTransformingMissionproject
would clearly give rise to a number of posts in these parishes. If the funding is not
forthcoming, the deanery plan is to appoint two stipendiary clergy to work together
across these twobenefices. Thesuccessful applicant for this interimpostwill bewelcome
to apply for any of the permanent posts which arise in the future.

Our vision for the Diocese of Truro is to “Discover God’s Kingdom, Grow the Church”.
Tohelp toachieve this vision,wehavebeen focussingon three strategic areas since2013;
Discipleship,Ministry andMission. TransformingMission is oneof the projectswhich has
been developed as a result of this vision, as well as the concept of clergy ministering
‘Never Alone’ (see our development plan “Confidence in the Gospel”
www.trurodiocese.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Diocesan-Development-Plan-
May-2016.pdf Following Bishop Tim’smove to become the Bishop at Lambeth in August
2017, we look forward to welcoming our new Diocesan Bishop, Revd Canon Philip
Mounstephen in theNewYear, and to theways inwhich our visionwill develop together.
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In the Diocese of Truro we seek to ‘Discover God’s Kingdom’
and ‘Grow the Church’. Ordained ministers are crucial in this
task, so I sketch out here the sort of priests we would like to
invite to work with us. First and foremost, we are looking for
joyful ambassadors of Christ, priests who share the Gospel
they have come to know in word and deed. We seek
individuals who see themselves as disciples of Christ and seek
to grow and learn together with others. We seek people who,
on this journey, are imaginative and realistic, creative and
determined. But we also want to work with those who
recognise that they are not perfect and will sometimes fail,
who learn from their mistakes and will take the initiative in seeking reconciliation with
others. We are convinced that all ministers need the support and companionship of
others and we help priests in a number of ways so that they never work alone. In this
spirit, we encourage ministers who can forge good relations with others and actively
collaborate with them for the sake of the kingdom to join us in Cornwall. I pray that as
you consider this position you might discern God’s calling and purpose for you in this
next chapter of your discipleship. +Chris

A Message from the Bishop of St Germans
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During our period of transition we are looking for a priest who can offer us a period of
stability and calm while at the same time enable us to grow together as two benefices
and prepare us for the challenges and opportunities that may come from
Transforming Mission next year, an opportunity we are determined to gain. The
successful candidate will need to have:

A clear testimony of faith in Jesus Christ and a vital, growing personal relationship
with Him;

An ability to lead and develop worship and administer the sacraments across the
range of traditions that exist within our parishes;

An ability to lead and coordinate staff and volunteers, across a newly formed
collection of parishes. To nurture and grow the congregations and reach out to others
in our parishes and recognise and release the gifts of others and develop lay leaders;

A passion for people, with a particular ability to relate to, and reach out to, families
and young people;

A desire for personal growth and leadership for others to grow alongside through
discipleship, prayer and study;

An established spiritual pattern of personal prayer; and a clear sense ofministerial calling

A desire to get involved in the community and an ability to communicate effectively to
those not involved in church life;

A positive and visible role model across our varied communities;

A caring manner; Support for the PCCs in their pursuit of Transforming Mission and
their AMD goals. Good inter personal skills that promote cooperation;

Who are we looking for?
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These benefices are part of a major bid to the Church Commissioners to develop a
resource church based in Camborne, to service and support the two benefices and
beyond and form part of a network of transforming Mission churches in Cornwall.

Details are yet to be finalised but the structure is expected to look like the diagram
below, led by a pioneer minister, supported by a 2nd pioneer minister, a Youth
leader, an operations manager and a couple of posts to cover,worship, family and
children pastoral and rural ministries.

Stage 1 bid for this development is due at the end of October 2018, stage 2 inMay 2019
and, if successful, the team will be recruited as soon as possible after the grant is
awarded.

https://www.trurodiocese.org.uk/about-us/transforming-mission/

Transforming Mission
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The Benefice of
Camborne & Tuckingmill with Penponds

&
The Benefice of Crowan with Treslothan

The two benefices of `Camborne & Tuckingmill with
Penponds` and `Crowan with Treslothan’,
encapsulate all that makes Cornwall so famous.
Dramatic cliffs and wonderful seascapes bound our
northern border. South of the coast are rolling hills of
farmland and small settlements,which then giveway
to the historic mining town of Camborne. To the
south-west the downs and parkland valleys with
scattered townships and hamlets are supported by
small business commerce, engineering, horticulture,
craft, modern tourism and agriculture.

The people of these areas are proud of their past, but
arealsoeager tomoveforward inapositive fashionto
build exciting opportunities for their families, many
having suffered considerable hardships since the
decline of mining and heavy industry. Our church
families work hard to support those in need, both in the urban and rural setting, but they
are aware that there is muchmore that can be achieved. Such needs are not confined to
material elements, but also spiritual aspects and the five churches have beenworking via
the Diocesan Accompanied Ministry Development Programme to address some of the
concerns.

Both benefices benefit from increasingly close ties between their constituent churches
andtheir congregationshaveworkedtogether inworshipanddiscipleship.Across the five
churches there is a comprehensive choice of worship style, ranging from Café Church to
Anglo-Catholic style Eucharist, with opportunities for lay leadership and involvement, so
that congregation members are often sampling a range of varied experiences.
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Theecumenicalopportunitiesofferedby“ChurchesTogether” inCamborneandthevalued
arrangements with the Methodist Troon Chapel in the Crowan with Treslothan benefice
offer exciting prospects for the future. Camborne & Tuckingmill with Penponds Benefice
has the services of Father Neil Potter, a much respected self-supporting minister, who in
turn is well supported by a dedicated team of worship leaders. The young are very
important to us and all five churches areworking tirelessly with their local primary schools
providing a range of experiences. A fuller flavour of what the individual parishes have to
offer is outlined in the five church descriptions contained within this document.

In recognition of the challenges that lie ahead, the two benefices have agreed to endorse
the diocese in its ambitious bid to gain TransformingMission status - with its financial and
developmental opportunities – to support the poor and vulnerable; draw in the “missing
generations” and address rural isolation.

Weare looking fordynamicand faithful leadership thatwill respect anddevelop the talents
of those who are already working so hard, while at the same timewill seek to develop and
grow God’s purpose. Unity is required to achieve our shared aims and as a result, good
people skills and theability to listenandsharearevital qualities inour successful candidate.
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Camborne and the surrounding area

A word or two about the area served by our churches. The area is not really what you
would expect from a tourist destination for thousands of people each year. Yes we are
close to beaches and some of the “chocolate” box villages by the sea and indeed anyone
living in this area can get to beaches on both sides of the Cornish peninsular. The tourist
hotspots of St Ives, St Agnes, the surfing beaches of North Cornwall, the County City of
Truro are all on our doorstep. However behind the allure of the coastal resorts lies areas
that once relied on Tin Mining and Agriculture. The area no longer has significant
industry, and Agriculture and Horticultural industries are largely resourced by migrant
workers.

Camborne is just one part of a larger conurbation of Camborne, Pool and Redruth (CPR)
all with significant social problems, poverty, unemployment and homelessness. There
are areas in Camborne that are amongst thepoorest in the country. Thearea is inhabited
by an above average number of young families, many of which have moved from urban
areas from “up country”. Some areas of the town also register on the loneliness map as
an area of isolation either because of infirmity or old age.

There are very active charities engaging in work to help vulnerable people. All Saints
Church Community Centre works across the CPR region, supporting a wide range of
needs. There is a very active Foodbank and advice service that is run from a nearby
MethodistChurch, this is staffedbyawiderangeofvolunteersdrawnfromlocal churches
and community. At St Martin and St Meriadoc Church a Churches Together group
support, vulnerable people by providing breakfast and suppers twice each a week.

In recent years there has been considerable land development and new estates of
housing and retail areas are springing up, bringing employment and affordable housing
into the area.
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There are significant challenges, but also tremendous opportunities, for the church to
reach out to those that live on the margins of our society.

The Age UK Loneliness heat map should be used
alongside local knowledgeandanunderstandingof
local neighbourhoods. When this happens it can
improve the allocation of limited resources to
reduce lonelinessacrossageographicareaandhelp
understand whether existing services are reaching
areas of need.
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St Martin &
St Meriadoc,
Camborne

History
The parish church sits at the very heart of the community in the centre of the town of
Camborne and has the distinction of being Cornwall’s widest, though not the largest
church with four complete aisles. It is a Grade 1 Listed Building sitting within a four acre
churchyardwith parts of the structure dating from the thirteenth century, thoughmostly
from the fifteenth, with a tenth century altar slab, sixteenth century pulpit and fine
Georgian reredos. The building was restored in 1862 and enlarged in 1878-1879. A
modern church hall was added in 1963 and this has recently been refurbished. Amodern
four bedroomed Rectory, constructed in the 1980s, is conveniently situated in its own
grounds very close to the church, with a church office within the parish church complex
itself.

Services
The church has a great variety of worship
styles catering for a wide spectrum of tastes.
On Sundays there is always a Holy
Communion service at 8.00am from the 1662
Book of Common Prayer, except in Advent
and Lent when a CommonWorship service is
used. The main Sunday act of worship takes
place at 10.30am. On the first Sunday of the
month this is an All-Age service, usually lay
lead with no robes, consisting of music, readings, prayers and occasional drama or
activities. On the second and fourth Sundays there is a more formal service of Holy
Communion and on the third Sunday Common Worship Morning Prayer takes place. A
fifth Sunday canbe takenupwith CelticMorning Prayer or another typeofmore informal
worship. On Sunday evenings at 6.00pm a service of Wholeness and Healing with Holy
Communion, prayer, anointing and laying on of hands is offered on the first Sundaywhile
there is PrayerBookSungEvensongon the third Sunday. Evening services are sharedwith
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our sister church of All Saints, Tuckingmill and
Sung Evensong is also held there for the
Benefice on the second and fourth Sundays. In
the week there is a very well attended and
highly regarded service of Prayer Book Holy
Communion on Wednesdays at 10.00am.

Church Life
• Regular Sunday School with a team

of four leaders.
• Boys’ and Girls’ Brigade groups.
• A Craft Group,
• Ladies’ Luncheon Club,
• Choir,
• Dance in Worship group,
• Church Wives group.
• Weekly bible study and prayer meetings.
• House groups
• ASaturday morning Café and Scrabble Club
• Café Church once a month
• Outlook is our monthly parish church magazine
• An active Christians Together in Camborne group.

Buildings
The church hall also hosts the Camborne Community Kitchen, which feeds and provides
support to the homeless and vulnerable on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, staffed by a
team of volunteers. Two additional halls in and adjacent to the churchyard facilitate the
church in hosting community and other groups on a regular basis, including Alcoholics
Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous.

The two churchwardens are currently assisted by five deputies who have designated
responsibilities for particular aspects of church life.
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All Saints,
Tuckingmill

All Saints Church, Tuckingmill is a large Mock Norman, Victorian Church to the East side
of Camborne. The Churchwas consecrated in 1845. The Parish of Tuckingmill was carved
outofpartof theParishofCamborneandpartof theParishof Illogan.TheChurchwasbuilt
by theBassett family in response to thereligious fervour,whichsweptCornwall during it’s
hey day as a Tin Mining area. Indeed some of Cornwall’s largest old Tin Mines are just
alongside the Parish.

Our Church Family
Schools
There are twoprimary schoolswithin theboundaries of theoriginal Parishof Tuckingmill.
These schools use the church building for larger celebrations and regular Church
experiences.

Prayer Meetings
Our prayer meetings are held every Wednesday from
7.30 pm to 8.30 pm in January,March,May and October.
We hold 'open' prayers and our meetings are intensely
spiritual as we pray for anyone and anything as the Spirit
leads us.

Bible Study
OurBible studymeetingsareheldeveryWednesday from
7.30 pm to 9.00 pm in February, April, June and
November.Our studyof theBible is indepthasweseek its
relevance to our daily lives and share our Christian
experiences with each other.

Mid Week Housegroup: Tuesday afternoons fortnightly.
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Christian Book Club
The book club meets about once every 2 to 3 month at 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm, often on a
Thursday. A Christian book is selected for us to read, which we discuss at length at our
meetings. Our views at these meetings are open, forthright and honest.

Toddler Group and Fit 2 Wiggle exercise Group
We have cleared an area at the back of the church and this allows us to use this area for
community groups. Currently on aWednesday we have a very active Toddler Group in the
morning and in the afternoon we use the space for a disabled fitness group
Our Church Life

•Christingle
•Christian Aid and Fundraising events
•Regular Coffee Mornings
•Regular Bell ringingby anenthusiastic bell ringing team
•A Ladies Group meets every month
•Support for local Charities including Foodbank
•Carols by Candlelight
•Spring and Autumn Fairs
•Harvest Supper
•Parish Visiting
•Concerts and Performances in the Church space
(eg Johnny Cowling & the Gospel songs of Elvis)

Communication
At All Saints we endeavour to ensure that as many as possible are kept informed on what
is happening here. This is an area for further development and growth:

• Fortnightly bulletin handed out at services
• Welcome Packs for newcomers to church for newcomers to All Saints(proposed)
• Church magazine
• Church Website;
• Facebook Site;
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Holy Trinity,
Penponds

History
This Church of the Holy Trinity was consecrated by Henry, Lord Bishop of Exeter, on the
15th May 1854". So began the history of Penponds Parish Church, one of the most
beautiful churches in Cornwall and yet relatively young in years. The rather plain exterior
betrays little of the richness that lies within its walls. As Sir John Betjeman wrote, it is "a
complete period piece of the high Church good taste".

We are Anglo - Catholic by tradition but we seek to provide variety in our worship and
services.Our regular Sunday service is a SungEucharist in Traditional Languageat 11with
every 5th Sunday being a joint benefice service. Before this period of transition, we held
a modern language Morning Prayer on Thursdays at 10.30 Our regular weekly
congregationnumbers between15and20, but for special festivals this often increases to
between 30 and 50. For weddings and funerals when our church is full we reach three
figures! Ourmost recent initiative is tostrengthenour linkswith localprimaryschoolsand
we nowwelcomewhole classes at a time into church on four or five occasions every year
to “experience” our faith and its festivals.

Our Place in the Community
With all the local shops long closed, but for the local school and pre school, we offer the
only community space in the village.Wehave coffeemornings twice permonth;weopen
every Tuesday afternoon throughout the summer andwe holdmonthly events featuring
concerts, quizzes and local history lectures. In the near future we aspire to offer much
more when we manage to complete our kitchen and toilet extension.

As we look to the future we have embraced a diocesan initiative entitled “Accompanied
Ministry Development”. This process has asked the congregation about where it sees
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itself and its future and calls it to plan next steps. We have concluded that we need to
continue our drive to reach out into our parish/community and ensure that we are seen
to be at its heart, both in terms of worship and fellowship. To support this drive we need
to ensure that our building offers access to good quality toilet and catering facilities for
ALL.

As a result through faith and endeavour the next year will see us complete our project to
secure these facilities and in so doing, not just enrich and enhance facilities for us, the
congregation, but for all who use our building throughout the year.
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St Crewenna's, Crowan

History
The Parish Church of St Crewenna, Crowan, 'Our Church on the Hill' is an ancient
foundation set in a very small 'churchtown'. Parts of the existing church building date
fromthe11th/12thcenturies. It hasbeenalteredandadded todowntheyears, acquiring
a south aisle and vestry and losing a balcony.

The feasts and holy days observed outside Sunday are: Ash Wednesday, Maundy
Thursday (in co-operation with Treslothan), Good Friday, Ascension Day, All Souls and
ChristmasMidnight andMorning. Harvest Festival, as might be expected in a rural area,
is important, as is Crowan Feast Day in February, which normally attracts a wider
congregation.Wehave a lunch in the local pub after Feast Eucharist and a concert on the
following day. Remembrance Day is observed together with the congregation at
Leedstown Methodist Church, the civic service being held on alternate years at each
church. On Good Friday the cross is carried from the vicarage in a walk of witness to a
simpleopen-air serviceonthePlan inPraze.Regular fetesandcharityeventspromotethe
church in the villages do a number of concerts by first-rate bands and choirs held in the
church, the village, or the local pub.

TheChurchhas linkswith Crowan School, including holding Christmas andother services
in church and visits for assemblies. Leedstown School is linked with the local Methodist
Church.

Crowan has a weekly rota of organists, one of which is an electronic accompaniment.
There is a very small choir which would benefit from encouragement and expansion. A
three-monthly rota ensures that there are always peoplewilling tomeet and greet, read
lessons, lead the intercessions, and serve and assist at Communion.

A flourishing bell-ringing team ring each Sunday, practise on Thursday and ring for
weddings and funerals. The tower has a peal of eight bells rung regularly by a full
complement of ringers, and visitors are encouraged to come and join them.

For the past eighteen months we have been developing a discussion group. This has
become a monthly occasion to ask difficult questions with honesty and without fear of
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judgement. We have an opportunity to learn, to speak freely about concerns we may
have, to read accessible liberal theology and to share our thoughts. Called Open Door
Discussion group or ODD for short we welcome all and finish meetings with silence then
quality refreshment and chat.
Crowan Church is in the heart of a widely spread rural community. The parish comprises
four villages andnumerous smaller hamlets and settlements spreadover anareaof 7,500
acres. The population is said to be about 2,500, but seems like more. Geographically the
church is isolated, as are many of the parishioners. This contributes to feelings of
loneliness, difficultiesover transport, challengeswith communicationandproblemsover
pastoral visiting.

However, the villages and hamlets all have active communities, each with their own
traditions. Praze, thenearest village, is aboutamileandahalf by roadora twenty-minute
walk across fields. It has a pub which is sympathetic to the church, occasionally hosting
charity events. There are a few shops, a doctor’s surgery and a village institute. This
vibrantvillagecommunity ismadeupofaspectrumofagegroupswhoget together togive
awonderful showof lights at Christmas. There is a thriving preschool, aswell as a primary
school. There is also an annual gala week, the highlight being the village carnival.

The predominant industry is agriculture. Unlikemuch of Cornwall, Crowan and Praze are
not noted retirement areas. The working population find jobs in a number of light
industries around Camborne, Redruth and Helston; unemployment is average for the
county, wages are low.

Crowan Church is traditional in outlook and somewhat set in its ways, which is regarded
by some as part of its charm. However, there are also those who believe that we need to
connect and find imaginative ways to cater for the needs of a wider and younger
demographic.Discerningandconnectingwithbothviewswill bean interestingchallenge.

Our church is open to the public throughout the day and attracts many visitors from
Cornwall, other parts of the United Kingdom and as far away as Australia. Cornwall’s
historyof sending itsminersworldwide in the19th andearly20th centuriesbrings relations
back to look for ancestors in the old graveyard, whilst othersmaywell be hunting for the
geocache. So many entries in our visitor’s book provide fascinating reading.
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St John the
Evangelist,
Treslothan

Our ‘Church in thewoods`, lyingon theedgeof theCornishMiningHeritageSite,wasbuilt
by the local mining land owning family of Pendarves consecrated in 1842. The parish
comprises the villageof Troonwith part of Beaconandoutlying hamlets. Treslothan itself
is a small hamlet approximately 1mile from the village of Troon. The churchyard is closed
with a memorial garden. A programme of roof and gutter renewal under the recent
government grant scheme was completed 2017/8. Quinquennial inspection is due in
2019. Note the pre-conquest inscribed stone altarmensa,Mediaeval font, Icon andMagi
Adoration Alabaster.
Worship is centred on the 9.30 modern language sung Eucharist, with lesson readers,
intercessors and informal servers, a reflection of an earlier stronger Anglo-Catholic
churchtradition.Wehavearetiredpriest in thecongregationwithpermissiontoofficiate;
regularorganistbutno formal choir.Amonthly serviceofworshipandpraise is conducted
alternately by the lay reader and the local worship leader. Church attendance varies
between 18 to 30 on average but for example last year the Christingle Service attracted
over 100 people both young and old.
The Seasons Feasts andHoly Days are celebrated in conjunctionwith Crowan. A Cornish
Language Harvest Festival is well supported. Remembrance is observed with the
members of British Legion at the War Memorial by the Church. Baptisms and weddings
are popular, and local funerals well attended. The service timing allows an officient time
to travel to Crowan. During Holy Week we have a series of services and on Good Friday
Morning children, young people and congregation commemorate the stations of the
cross with a pilgrimage through the woods.
Children from a past lively Sunday School have progressed through confirmation to full
churchmembership with their parents. The present Sunday School needs development.
Our investigation of developing provision to attract teenagers to church life and their
needs (as part of AMD) has so far been unsuccessful. One successful thread of our
engagement with the Diocesan Accompanied Ministry Development scheme under the
former Vicar has been to engage inOpen the Churchwith the assistance of the Diocesan
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adviser. Visitor Bookentries since thebeginningof August for opening theChurchdaily are
really encouraging.
Our active social calendar includes monthly coffee mornings and lunches, held in Troon
Church Hall in the village. These events are well attended by the local community and
members of the congregation. We publish a monthly magazine.
Troon has a general village store and dispensary, and sports activities including a keen
cricket clubandactive football club.Thevillagepubrecently closed.TheVillageAssociation
meets monthly in the Church Hall Vestry. Plans for additional residential estate
development are in the pipeline. We aim to develop stronger links with Troon Primary
School.OurSundaySchool leadervisits regularlywith theOpen theBook team(mainlywith
Troon Methodist Chapel members). Messy Church was established under the previous
Vicar in conjunction with Troon Methodist Chapel and takes place ideally at the Chapel
location.
In consultationmany church members have expressed concern for the need of priest-led
pastoral care among the congregation and in the community with the opportunity of lay
participation; also a feeling the church family presents an opportunity for sensitive
development and leading in spirituality and discipleship.
In the past 3 years with the blessing of the previous Bishop and local Methodist Chair
existing linkswith the TroonMethodist Churchwere formalised sharing the services of the
previous incumbent.We aim for these links, in particular regular shared services between
the three churches, to continue.
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Children and young people are an important focus in all five churches, with a variety of
strategies inplace to reachout andbring in. These include strengthening SundaySchools;
growing youth groups; adoption of the “Experience Church” programme and greater
involvement in our schools. The latter is progressing well across the primary sector but
collectively we feel the need to reach outmore successfully to the secondary school and
college years.There is a big and important job to do in this area.

St Martin and Meriadoc
•Regular Sunday school, currently around 10 children.
•Participation in Open The Book
•Boys Brigade meets in the Hall on Monday Evenings
•Girls Brigade meets in the Hall on Friday Evenings
•There are monthly school church services in church
•The Reader visits the Church school for assemblies

All Saints
Children are involvedwith the planning and delivery of our Café Church every 2nd Sunday
of the month

There is a regular toddler group that is held in the Church
every Wednesday morning 9:30 to 11:30
Regular visits have been made by the two local Primary
schools for Experience Church.
There is a specially designedChurchTrail for children in the
Church
There is a Heritage Path
around the church which
allows children (and Adults)
to explore the churchyard
safely.

Children and Young People
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All Saints Church Community Centre
• Autism youth group - Wednesdays 4-6pm any age
up to 18

•Wednesdays 10-12 children with EBD have cookery
lessons

• Youth group Wednesdays 7-9pm ages 10-17
• Art café for 16-24yr olds, breakfast, art, & support.
• Tuesdays street dance for 1o-15 year olds
•Wednesdays in holidays - Sports for children and
young people

• One to one with young people in difficulty.
•Work experience for 10-16 year olds.
• A young volunteer programme-ages 6 years up.

Holy Trinity
• Regular assemblies in local primary school
• Participation in Open The Book
• Programme of Experience Church
• Hosting of both community and pre school
nativities.

• Planning for children friendly area as part
of extension programme.

• Occasional events with child focus e.g.
• Family Fun Day and Father Christmas even
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St Crewenna
Wehad a thriving and regular Sunday School whichmet at the same time as the Sunday
Service. That finishedwhenthatparticulargroupof childrengrewup. Geographicallywe
are unfortunately placed for easy access. Our last priest and his wife tried to get a
KingdomKids goingwithout success.Wedo have awell-stocked children’s corner in our
church for occasions when children are present. We also have a DIY Christingle service
which is increasingly popular. But we do need help, and some creative thinking to solve
the problem of the physical position of our church building.

St John the Evangelist
We have a regular Sunday School in conjunction with Sunday morning service with
regular team of leaders and participation in services. Unfortunately what was a very
successful group is currently very small and needs development.

We are co-workers with Troon Methodist Church in Open the Book in Troon School
and Messy Church. Our Christingle Service is well supported from the village.

Children and Young People
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Education
Establishments
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All Saints Church
Community Centre

All SaintsCommunityCentre is adjacent to theChurch.Originally itwas theParish school,
but fell into disrepair. At the turn of the last Century it was converted into a Community
Centre. The All Saints Community Centre is a very active and important part of the
Camborne,Pool andRedruth areawinningmanyawards for itswork. It is runasa charity,
but the board of Trustees is made up of Church and Community members and the
chairperson is the Incumbent.

The All Saints Centre has made a tangible impact in Camborne by helping many
individuals take control to improve their lives and in providing community support. Its
policy is to bring about change founded on social justice, equality and inclusion. This
processhasenabledpeople towork together to identify theirneedsandaspirations, take
action to exert influence on decisions which affect their lives, improve the quality their

own lives, the communities in which they
live, and the societies of which they are a
part.

Community Centre activities include
•Art Group

•Breakfast Cafe (over 18
unemployed)

•Cornwall Befriending Service – debt
advice and counseling sessions

•PLANT – growing veg for the homeless
•Penta Social Group, Belly Dancing
•Live at Home Scheme Indoor Bowls

•Dance Classes for 10 – 15 year olds, CLASP Indoor Bowls
•Fit 2 Wiggle – dancing with autism and learning

disabilities (held in the Church)
•Alzheimer's Society Memory Cafe, Hi 5 Youth Club

•Tai Chi, Church Ladies Group
•Rendezvous Health and Wellbeing Club

•Cafe and Art sessions for 18 – 24-year-olds
•Unite – drop-in for welfare advice/IT access

•Go Forward Social Club. 3Cs Bingo
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Camborne
Community Kitchen

TheCamborneCommunityKitchen (CCK) is a registered charity runbyChurchesTogether
in Camborne and is based in the hall alongside the Parish Church of St Martin and
Meriadoc in the centre of Camborne.

Its principal aim is to provide meals, clothing and support to, but not exclusively,
vulnerable Adults based in the local area.

The charity is overseen by a group of Trustees, members of which are representatives
fromarangeofChurches in theCamborneareaandalsomembersof the local community.
The Chair of the group is rotated each year and is usually held by aMinister of one of the
local Churches. Currently this is Paul Hanley from The Kings Arms.

Rev. Neil Potter, Associate Priest for the benefice of Camborne and Tuckingmill with
Penponds oversees a small group of volunteers and is active in helping to resource the
charity and liaise with local agencies.

Funding and resources come from a variety of sources including local Churches and food
outlets in the local area. There are good links with Transformation CPR Foodbank.

Currently the Breakfast Club is run on a seasonal basis and operates on Monday and
Fridays between 8am and 9am. It provides for 50p, a cooked breakfast and cereal, toast
and hot drinks.

Alongside this hot eveningmeals areprovided for 50ponTuesdayandThursdaybetween
5pm and 6pm.

The service users sit and eat together and have time to socialise if they wish to.

A supply of clothes, toiletries and sleeping bags are kept in stock and are available when
required.
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The Troon Church Trust is an independent/individual Registered Charity (Number
206548). It is managed under the terms of its 1996 Charity Scheme. The managing
trustees are the members of Treslothan PCC. The Trust in consultation with the local
community have formulated their clear vision for the future use anddevelopment of the
freehold complex as set out below.

A. The derelict Mission Church Building:
This building shell has lain empty for several years. Church services ceased over 60 years
ago. After careful professional advice and consultation the trustees have secured
planning permission for conversion to three residential units and the trustees are
engaged in confidential negotiations and investigations with an interested party.
Moneys anticipated from this source have been earmarked towards funding the
refurbishment and extension of the Church Hall (see D below).

B. The small Vestry Room:
This has been furnished and opened up to community and church group meetings and
use.

C. The Church House:
Theprivate tenancy ismanaged for the trusteesbya local agent.Aftermaintenancecosts
the net rent surplus subsidises running costs and maintenance and improvement
provision for the Church Hall.

D.The Troon Church Hall:
This ismanagedeffectively as a Church andVillageHall combined for community benefit
with a regular users` letting monthly and weekly programme. The Mission Church
planning consent includes provision of a new smaller group hall annexe extension to the
mainhall facility complex, aspartof ageneral rejuvenationdevelopmentprogrammefor
which funding is being sought. Recent expenditure has covered a newboiler suitable for
the extension plans. Regular user groups include leisure, film, recreation, craft,
educational and church activities, with public and private lettings.

The Troon Church Trust
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Close to the Parish Church of St Martin and St
Meriadoc is the secluded Rectory. This is
accessed by a long drive through mature
woodland and benefits from having a dedicated
office and plenty of parking. Allowing the
incumbent to meet with people away from the
day to day running of the churches.

The accommodation, purpose built in 1985, is a
four bedroom family home, with a good sized
kitchen with adjoining dining room. There is a
utility room and WC on the ground floor and a
familybathroomupstairs. A large lounge leads to
sliding doors to the rear garden

The heating is provided by a gas fired
combination boiler. The property is double
glazed.

There is a single attached garage to the front of
the property

Camborne Rectory
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Useful Information

Usual Sunday Attendance

Attendance at Christmas

Attendance at Easter
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Baptisms

Weddings

Funerals
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General Church Information
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Communication	

	
Camborne	

Web	 http://cambornechurch.org.uk/		

FB	 https://www.facebook.com/camborne.parishchurch/	

Tuckingmill	
Web	 http://allsaintschurch.webplus.net/		

FB	 https://www.facebook.com/AllSaintsTuckingmill/		
Penponds	 Web	 https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/2620/		

Crowan	
Web	 http://www.crowanparishchurch.org.uk/		

FB	 https://www.facebook.com/search/str/crowan+parish+church/	

Treslothan	

Web	 https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/2365/		
	

FB	
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=treslothan%20parish
%20church	

Parish	 Churchmanship	 Population	 Households	 Area	(sq	M)	
Camborne	&	
Tuckingmill	

Various	 17,959	 7,822	 3.5	

Penponds	 Anglo-Catholic	
with	variety	

2,045	 877	 5.3	

Crowan	 Middle	Ground	 2,591	 1,038	 11.7	
Treslothan	 Anglo	Catholic	

tradition	
2,408	 988	 3.0	
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Parish Details

Church	 Income	 Expenditure	 Planned	
Giving	

Camborne	 £70,161	 £51,007	 £28,457	
Tuckingmill	 £81,623	 £82,206	 £10,501	
Penponds	 £11,848	 £19,995	 £2,310	
Crowan	 £26,201	 £38,590	 £5,999	
Treslothan	 £21,593	 £32,387	 £10,184	
	

Support/Resources	

Parish	 CWs	
Self	

Supporting	
Minister	

Worship	
Leaders	

Readers	 Buildings	

Camborne	 2	+	5	
Dep	

	
	
1	

5	 2	 3	Halls	

Tuckingmill	 2	+	2	
Dep	

1	 1	 1	Hall	

Penponds	 2	 	 	 	
Crowan	 2	 	 1	in	

Training	
1	 Courtesy	

use	of	
Parish	
Room	

Treslothan	 1	 	 1	 1	 1	Hall	
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Deep peace of the running wave to you
Deep peace of the flowing air to you
Deep peace of the quiet earth to you
Deep peace of the shining stars to you
Deep peace of the Son of peace to you


